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GERnlANS REGARD

VICTORY ASSURED

Civilian Population, Far From
Starvation, Trusts

Iutely to Hindenburg.

PlrrnrNrn silled icnox-seco- nd Lieutenant
CHI McClelland. Richmond.

Swedish Back From
tended Visit in Hunland Slakes

Report on Conditions That
Other Travelers Confirm.

STOCKHOLM, Ans;. 24. Germany
from starvation or from

limit of Its endurance
civilian population concerned.

American
Associated Frees

journalist Just returned from wounds
an extended Germany.
roborated reports from other travelers.
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wounded,

KILLED Lieutenant
Mansfield.

O'Meara,

Cambria.
Wsiht,

Corporal
Ktenbursr Corporal

Falmouth.
Knoxviue.

Berlin, marked

still have even In I DIED OF DISEASE Sam B. wneox.

nausi saja. as on- - S ". I N. Y.: Belko. Willlra- -
oorae nve sueeta u 1 .ntic. Conn.: H. Bosks, Gassaway,

hotels were with I w. Va: Marlon A. Atchison. Kan.;
quantities white butter, milk I John H. Htnee, Tex.: Robert Leroy
and cream. uvmn, cnsiey. otto tstarr, itocanni.

in Austria are very bad. a-- ;:. "?;. "'"Si. . . . Av.n 9A t Jeaiioy. MWtu, nuj ouwuaKvr,. v . , ' v Buior, Pa.; Walter J.
" war wwia. uiney LI en tenant-C- ol o--

resi oi tne population is lor ,.i Alfred c St. VL
peace at any price. I Frank Peter Chicaco; Lleu- -

KM,m7 let I tenant W. L. Monroe, Jr.. Lleu- -
w. ehlcro: Seraeants

The Swedish doubted the I Ernest Erie. Pa; Cornelno
Of any uprising; In I P. South Maaa; Romer

Austria" the lack of or-- 1 St. Louis: John V.
... .Knit. . o. ,. l.-- ,., I Philadelphia: Frank L. Wilcox.

-"- '-'" --"'' IK iih.n IT PI... rmm, Uo Krt.nl
The railroad In Germany, he I n.irf Keiiettvtiie Pa: Arthur B.

sreatly reduced, ap-- 1 Md.; H. Dickie,
pears to be as punctual as in times of I Pa; J ales P. Chlcaro;
peace. The had following I Elisabeth. K. J-- : Francis
meal In - rflninar nr An a meatleaa fliv: I r. uv. ..w n.vu. v.wm.. "- -j w.

. . ... . . . w., . . I Ryan. Somerville. Maaa;
T1 . ..w . . ,. I Eauclatre. Wla: Elmer C Boclne.w" olla. Minn.; Nicholas Devi to. East Boston,

and The meal cost about I vtua : William R. Dotson. Muskegon. Mich.;
cents at the or I Constantino Hudobenko. Watersury, Conn.

Count Minister Frank W. Tounrfleleb, Pa.: Musi- -
f Affairs Interior in the Conrad Wilhelm Pearson. Pa;

fiber Ed m u nd It Hampson,Saxony, on ar Conn.; John A. Johna- -at de- - p. oeorso H. Miller. Overland. Mo.;.!. i v..- -. i J.
and the was to monopo-- Maaa; Walter B Maiden. Mass.; Uer- -
lise the world commerce in wool and men T. Bruna Pane. I1L; Michael
cotton. Tha illnister continued:

War te Ceatiaae.
"TVe must continue to fight until

is forced to admit us to free
In the world market and to

supply us with a portion the raw
materials which we need.

of Berlin, I Jsmes
the battles of France, says thaten

Msrshal Foch has done his best to
bring a change in the war sttua
tion. that he has not succeeded.

LONDON'. Aug.
Is in following the recent

of Kaiser's armies on the
front. The appar-

ently beginning to grasp
of the disaster to German armies, ac
cording to information that has reached
here.

The the
an allied in the

opinion of a Dutch who bai
just to Amsterdam, a
small village nesr Bonn on the
In a statement to the cor
respondent of Dally Express she
said:

Many Families te Flee.
"The retirement in west

Is the worst Impres- - Wait
nion on tne uermin puoiic ine Idea
that soil is to
baa Many

are to leave for cen-
tral

"The ravages of allied aircraft are
simply terrific. When you read: There'
was some material means
that whole streets were torn in. with

heavy list to
picture.

tobacco have
decided to close their

1. because of lack of
raw materials.

THE Aug. Tne German
has avail-

able man fha ealora eeva a 1.1..
received macnine

in Germany.
Of the at for tho

between 20.000 and 40,000 have been
called up for at the front.
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E. T. Snceeds O.
as Bead of

HOOD litVER, Or- - Aug. 24. Spe-cla- L)

With few exceptions the schools
of this county will open ln
order the students may be released

apple ".J

Hood River will ln
charge of E. T. Robinson, who suc-
ceeds O. W. R. Bailey
succeeds A. C Crews as of
the Hood River High School.

announces the
faculty members for city

schools:
High school. B. W. R.

Bailey. Mabel Mable Case.
Smith. Bertha

Wllla. Scott. M.
and R. Wright; Junior High School.
Rena Anderson. Harriett
Dorothy Venus and
Park School. Bessie Goyette. --id
Evelyn Allle Forry. Frances
Bronaugh. Velraa D.
Morrison and Olin; Coe
Frances Florence Alta
Poole and Cornelius.

Wright. Oregon
comes here Salem

to assume charge of the
of to

military 'rills of high school

Murphy Gets Red Cross
Aug. Colonel

Murphy, of Louis. Mo, has
placed in direction of the medical and
snrglral of American

Cross,

OFFICIAL CASUALTY
WASHINGTON", Aug.

of Marino Corps casualties fol-
lows:

OFFICERS deaths mUs-l- n

total 84.
ENLISTED Iwaths wounded

1941. bands mliilnf sub
SS07; (rand 2901.

The following casualties are
by the commanding General of
American Expeditionary Forces
cluded In above total):

Killed wounded action
verety wounded (degree unde-
termined) 4-- miasms acuon bands

The on Marine casualties
lows:

nCVtnaCS

Journalist

berseant Charlos
ersburg. Va.; Kimmel.

ter. Misaacoo.
Francisco; Loon Smith. Detroit. Mien.

SEVERELY WOUNDED
Corporal Okla.

WOUNDED IX ACTIOX, DEGREE
DETERMINED Ounnarr Serseant Marvl

Fulton. Ky.j Privataa D. Cooler,
ale,: Glrolamo. tteau'

Roy Schaaf er. Orleans.

IN ACTION Private Walter
Stamm. Grand Rapids,

MISSINO
REPORTED PRISONER

WAR IN GERMANY Private loan Lewis.
Philadelphia.

The following Army casualties
rnnrtit ttia General
of Expeditionary Forces;

fcwedlsn
wounded severely 1L

population

Ha mr. accident aiea
degree undetermined

e;
followlns; fatalities appear on

Army
nf ACTION

J. Concord. Privates Tim
othy Bortiskeme, Ireland;
C. Sebmellnr. Vtaocondn, Ween.: Harrynightly, venneman.

redecorated Edwards,
Wjo Boston.

re-
verses.

Bernard GudolL Wauwatosa.
Georxe W. Lorues. Indianapolis; Joseph

Hoot.;
Cel.; Joseph Pono-soc-h.

Roeelvixle, Wla; Roy
rin.n

DIED WOUNDS Lieutenant
BUsbarrow. Maplewood, Mo.;

stereotvned: Georxe Annies:
backward Mueller. Milwaukee. se

has be- - .iLll1cause think fairly Waterloo! .AlaT:
majority opinion." OveVholser,

Northern Germany, particularly
scarcity N. Lanca- -

foodstuffs. Nevertheless, England;

plenty,

"T Privates Alexander
inousaua Clarence

bad served unlimited Branch.
of bread, Cvelda,

Ala.;
Conditions

Smith. Los Anseles.wecauao WOUNDED SEVERELYlonging Arnold. Johnsburv.
almost captain

Asurtrla DamwteeL Mttaours;
Meealon.

Journalist Wasid Belknap.
oossibilitv successful Donahue. Boston.

because of Johnson. Frederick Pole.
Fallriver.

classes. Otto Peterson, Pa.; Corporals Scottservice Aih.ueh
declared, althoug-- h Cameron. Eikton. Edward

Indiana. Galarneau,
traveler the Matthew McLaln.

William Sheehy,
Mlnneap- -

tart tea.
present rate exenange.

Vltxthun d'Eckstadt,, Pottsviiia.
Foreign and Duboia

Ca.blnet of opening Wason.r
Moehaalcs Baherman.textlle exhibition today, trwMt

uoieu privates Alexander Bernard. Northblidse,
Lnited States Barry.
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Mr.
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etretton.

Tldloute,

Mass.; John F. Dalton. Olive
I1L; Nicholas Nesslon,

Mecenowe. Lets Peperttcs. Greece. Edward
Derricks. North Kankaaaa. Wla;

John J. Fallon. Connty Galway. Ireland:
Patrick J. Ahem. Chelsea, Maaa: William

Colwyn. Pa.; Victor V. Blakey,
Wlnfield. Kan.; Richard 8cott Boyer. Sher
mans Dale. Perrv Countv. Pa: Harrv J.

The Butler. Norwood. Mesa: C. Campbell.

Civilian

German

from

German

in

making possible Donghbor 2

German inviolate
disappeared completely.

preparing
districts.

damage.'

a casualty complete

manufacturers
factories

January 191.

HAGUE.
government summoned

respondent

HOOD TEACHERS

Robinson
Jjaughlln

McLaughlin.

Superin-
tendent

Magdalen

Blashfleld,
Nlckelsen;

Wilkinson.

Agricultural

Depart-
ment Agriculture conduct

PARIS.

department

PREVIOUSLY

Woreesur,

YANKEES IN BATTLE

Americans Follow Canadians
Advance Despite Orders.

U. S. BOYS BUSY WITH GUNS

Machine-Gunne- rs

After Start and
Push On Are

Close on Heels of Cavalry.

LONDON. Aug. 24 (By the Asso
ciated Press.) How detachment of
American machine gunners contrived
to take part in the recent fighting on
the British front is told in letter
from an officer commanding Cana
dian machine-gu- n section. The lettersays:

"We large number of Amert- -
Just from newspaper cor- - gunners sttacnea to our

service

school

Ruth
King

Hart.

Vera

from

been

enemy

enemy

Privates

Branch.

William

Then
and

section for instruction. When orders
200.000 workmen Krupps I attack came our colonel, who

J.
Schools.

Monday
that

The be

principal

Robinson fol-
lowing

I
Magneas.

Ada

Gertrude

Lawrence.
Rea

Building.
Broslus;

Henrietta
graduate,

and

Position.
Frederick

reported

Blrmlnxnam.

REPORTED

rftmmardinO'

L

The

WeavervUle.

Waterbury.

Demetrnlls,
:

Minutes
Finally

a

a
a

had a
a

a

regarded the Americans as insuffi
ciently trained for participation, issued
strict orders to the Americans to re
main behind during the attacks.

V s were well across into German
territory when suddenly Americans

in the thick of the fray on the
right flank. They had been left be
hind, according to but remained
oehind only about two minutes and
then took matters Into their own
hands. As soon as the first wave had
gone over they the Canadians.

'One of the first officers they en.
countered on the other side of No Man's

in October to aseirt in the .7 wn nr cfT
harvest.

Gibson.

Gertrude

Col-
lege

students.

Bllbrough,

ap-
peared

orders,

followed

iii.iiuwi uivtu in rciueui ocaioai out ne
was too busy to do much mora than
frown at them. They excused theirpresence on the ground that they
thought they could prove useful ln
escorting back prisoners, and the col
onel gave them permission to do this.

'But some hours afterward I saw

PERUNA
Airs. Kat Marquis, Middle- -

bur?, Logan Co., Ohio, writes
as follows:

"I have used Peruna with success.
It has cured me of catarrh of the
head and throat. It is the best
medicine for catarrh that I have
ever used. I am completely cured.
Thanks to Peruna."

Mrs. Marquis la bat erne of sissy
thousands who knew the value of
Peruna for that catarrhal condition
ot the aseaabraaes responsible for
snaay ef the huxnaa Ills,

THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, PORTLAND, AUGUST 25, 1918.

LIST
Glenrlddla. Pa.: Arthur Albert Cleverer.
Marlborp. Maaa; Samuel H. Croushore.
GrapevUle. Pa; Pat W. Davis. Amden. S. C
Pall A Donovan. Dorchester. Masa; Grover
C Dunn, Phllllpsburs. Mo.; Douglas B
Golns, Belma, Ala.; John D. Gwynn. Swarth-mor- e.

Pa: William M. Hurley. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Howard J. Johnston, Larentum. Pa;
Rulua Kennedy, 8u Landra, La; Henry L.
Kriea. Oakdale, Tenn. ; Daniel S. Langlnn.
Somerville. Mais.; William V. Lynch, Med-for- d.

Masa; Allen McDonald, Grandview,
N. C; Edward J. McDonnell. Worcester.
Mssa; John McDousal. Rozbury, Masa; An-
thony Maesaro, Passaic N. J.; Gabriel Mas-se-y,

Lawrence, Mass.; Joseph Meara, Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Eddie C. Momb. Rocbert. Minn.;
Walter J. Monagban, Newton Center, Mass.;
Peter J. Moran. Framlnsbam. Maaa; Thomas
J. O'Connor. Leonard Bridge, Conn.: Sava- -
tora vpipart, ra: Jona v. rtsney. Maiden. Masa: Samuel J. Raynor,
Adams. Maaa; Byron E. Red win. Corning,
Ark.; Robert L. Held, South Boston, Masa;
Edward B. Rellly, West Newton, Masa;
William Rondecavage. Gllbertoo, Pa: Mich-e- el

J. Rlnrri.n Annum V William B.
Maiden. Masa: Francis d. Scan- - I of and Exten- -

Ion. South Boston. Mass.; Silas Scnrlvsr,
Barton. Md. : Howard C. Scott. Ralelxh. N.
C. ; David Alexander Serene. Ford City, Pa;
Michael J. Shea. Worcester. Msas.; Carl W.
Soule, Bridrewater. iu. : John G. Stro- -
hecker, Moncks Corner, S. C. : Henry Studer,
Leetsdala Pa.: Carl 8. Susxa Thomasviue,
N. C: Charles J. Sullivan. Maiden. Maaa;
William A, Sutton. Easton. Pa.; Harrison
Townsend. Seymour. Tenn.: John B. Valen
tine. Rome, N. Y. ; Marlon A. Vescovl, Den
ver. Colo.: Bradford waterman, woourn.
Masa: John O, Welch. Lynn. Maaa: Edward
Williams. Brooklyn. Masa: Elmer C. Feas--
ter, Huntington, ; Bonnie Floyd, Lyerly,
Ga.: Hubert 8. Harper. Pltteboro, Misa;

Weglass,
Undetermined

bravery
single-hande- d

BOCH E MORALE

CRUSHED ALLIES

British and French
Gains and Place Huns

Robertson, Maintenance Initiative
Allied Front Ar-eon- ne

Fighting.

BY LTEtTT.-CO- L. REPINGTON.
Military Critlo of

Publishing
Aug. 24. most

portat feature the fighting
James J. Herri ck. North Cambridge, Masa; ,

R.mh w Hv.it Anburndaie. Maaa: Nor- - the last week has been the main
Lineous King. Cony. Pa; Serre Knud- - tenance of Initiative the allies and

ota'dX aSrM"' ot their front of counter
ver, N. H.; Willis Madison Miller, Dubois, aitacx.
Pa; William Moran, Brooklyn. N. Y.i from the Hills almost to
Elmer H. Oberman. Bellevue. Iowa: F. L. Arras the whola front line is aflame.
Phlnney, Woburn. Masa: Floyd J. Nowhere has the enemy hit back in any
SooTS TWaP,?eUr Marl h and his promised resumpUon
blehead. O.: James W. Shackley. West Me- - of the Initiative has so far not even
ford. Msss.; Paul Steven Smith. Lebanon,
Pa: Christy D. Splro, Worcester, Masa;
Frank Chicago, 111.

Wounded Des-re-e Ser
geant Josef F. Nagee, Milwaukee, Wla; Prl- -

Charles . isrongn. maimer, vr.imh.ri, T HnmlstAn. Mason City. Iowa;

Eantorone,

received

From

Bobbins.

attempted.
the

maintained all
Nibbling- -

have strik-
ing distance Chaulnes

Samuel R. Matthews Prosser, Wash.; Henry I the Germans west the Upper Somme
Rouse, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Paul X. ituscn. ui-- in a most unfavorable position.
tumwa, towa.

Miaaine lr Artlon Serxeant Harry w.
Goudy. Chester, Pa.; Privates Angus J. Bur--

Waltham, Masa; leo isowinin,i.ani vt Jnhn Hartos. Mlneola, N. Y,
T3 nK.r Wllllim Ken Hollv SDrlcss. Pa,
J.mee A danunan. East Boston. MUSI CS'
mlllo Province Dlcbtttl, Italy;

who
ated

dabs:

in

sion
to

Press

been
The and

first
here there,

and
of

Positions
General Humbert's

masterly tactics.'
has Thiescourt, Plemont,
Connectancourt and The

H.n-- v I. N. Y. ; Girl-- I a.r on th atica smitK
aco Dllullo.ynonanetUChletl A of QLst) they hold tha r,Ter

Wla; Sydney Saekfleld. at Bourguignon and St. Paul.
Canada; Harry E. Sutten, Sutherland, S. C; Retirement of the enemy behind the
Leo F. Richardson, Mass. Ailette and the Upper must be

Previously Reported Killed in Action Now anticipated in the due course. While
Reported Severely Wounded Corporal Jesse the troopa enKaged ln famou8u"' ' I operations are deserving of admiration,

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 4. (Special.- )- fj acl
swa w l.- - .ini, vy n va a a U51Q g, vw c au tiio ouuiuio sviiu tiiautvo : :T Aln8 during the of thnave m ' .I V relatives, Spring and Summer are entiUed
ln- - to letters by
Frank Groves, was recently decor

for when he captured
four Germans, one of

them being a wounoea oiiicer, was

Seattle,

Hood

liquid

of
Hills Arras

Feature of

im- -
France

man by

Argonne

fourth
army

gains.
they closed within short

are

xess.
third

through
massif by Lassigrny

fallen,
Valla. French

Sheffield. Forestalls. DivnttA morg anrl
Win

wiukee, Toronto,

Somme

theae

JSf

"." darker dayson early
special Their

was
Tanks Feared by

array, Julian
wounded in the Jaw. He reported that Byng, took up the story on 21,
no bones were broken and he was re- - and assailed the enemy on his front
covering nicely except that he had dawn without artillery preparation
great difficulty eating. James and again accompanied by tanks. This
Thompson wrote that he had been attack was successful, according to our
gassed and was recovering ln a hos-- 1 communication and brought our line
nitaL He said that he was getting I from Moyenneville to Beaucourt up to
alonsf well and expected to be fully re--I the Arras-Albe- rt Railway, of which
covered soon. I alternate cuttings embankments

were defended.
Roger CMara. former Portland boy, I ous remains of villages were captured

was wounded severely in present land as the enemy had planned an
offensive on the western front, accord- - I attack east of Arras we may have up.
ins: to a communication received Frl- - set him even more than we know.
day by his mother, Mrs. Mary O'Mara, I Feebleness of defense in the German
76 East Sixth street North. Toung forward sone was again most marked
O'Mara. who has been in France since I yesterday, when the British attack .was
last Christmas, received serious shell I resumed between the Ancre and tne
wounds in the leer durlnc the advance Somme, and all this country, which pos
of July 18. The Red Cross nurse who I senses such terrible memories for both
attended him wrote hia mother. I sides. Is once more the scene Of strlie.

MISSING IN ACTION. I Counter Attack Repulsed.
Vri..rH j Kn.rb. Phll.d.lnhle. xieavy ooaun cuuuici atiacas norm

I oi tne Ancre nave uecu rcpuiacu. lueioAug. 24. The following ,r-- .till more British armies to theappear ln today s Canadian casualty north. of whose Intention Prince Run
liet: I nrecht, after his recent experience.

WOUNDED 8. J. Osberne, Kelloxc. I must be somewhat suspicious. Alarmed
(j. ; coox, vsiaem Aissxa;

Johnson, South Great Falls, Mont.
An addition to the list of August 22

contained:
WOUNDED C. Brown. Wash.

tank the Germans are
themselves

they They strong
better.

between themselves The
for to invent

arain ud the front ranks machine which will roll itself down
of the attack close behind our cavalry I a ana it
and very busy firing their guns, which I From the Increasing mass of German
they have kept concealed I documents captured we can come to no
where during their Interview with I than that men and
coloneL I material of all descriptions the

They worked like veterans and teels the pinch that the
staved with us throughout tha next the German armies is deteriorating and
two days. One of them ln line for I tne macmncry ui uiimariii m wcarius

decoration." out. ... .
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I
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The
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French have

and
up

and
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has

the

as have

tne

to acknowledgment.
beyond

Our Sir
August

at
ln

and

the

by
simply as best

can. show a
to the the

and the
next us will a

well war
to river swim

must some- -
the ln

and oi

is
Yet I still tninK in

the assumption a German offensive

and only offensive can
it. and patent breakdown
the German armies' will would,

justify soaring on
our but we be

WASHINGTON. Aug. 21. Nomina-- 1 JEr JiT.

Generals, John Lejuene y nifner Frech. 5.omand.
W. Major-General- s, has been pa- -

and of alx Colonels be na oul ur
Generals, sent the Senate to- - to fight defensively,
day by President Wilson. fighting includes counter-attac- k until

Colonels named are Americans should be here in
James Mahoney, H. Fuller, John less than three months of this
T. Myers. Charles Wendell a campaigning season live through.

Albertus Catlin. As the Clemenceau plan Is working
Cyrus C assistant marvelous precision I can. see no

master, rank Colonel, reason to change it. us have
a Brigadier-Genera- L tience. let us commit no imprudence.

FRANK DROWNS

Alpha Farmer Perishes Bath--

Ins at Pacific

CHEHALIS. Aug. 24. (Spe- -
ciaL) Frank Brockway, aged
farmer near drowned at
Pacific Beach Thursday.

too Grant
Merchant, Curtis, made herolo effort
to reach him, attempts
futile. Brockwayg body

recovered. He survived by
widow children. came' to
Alpha from Nebraska about years

Boj Goes to Eugene.
HOOD RIVER, Aug. 24. (Spe- -

ciaL) Wilbur Hoyt, member of
of Hood River High

School, son of Mr. C. D.
Hoyt. of East orchard district,

position at University
of Oregon. Hoyt be stenog
rapher ln executive offices of
college, will work there while
taking regular coarse.

to
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ENEMY ATTACKS REPULSED

Almost

London Times.
Copyright. Company. 1918.)

LONDON,

fohncic.8

British

their
Roye
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Woodstock

6
IN

ONE
The Leading Feature of the Leading
Machines all harmoniously eomblned
In one handsome New Trouble-fre- e
Writing Machine of the First Quality

ln which you will find your own
favorite feature of your own favor-
ite typewriter, and the others besides.
THE WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER

AGENCY.
v X04 Oak Street.

Nelsen's
Orchestra

In Concert From 3 Until 10 P.

ing

Today.

FREE ItfONTK
AISTIX
SINUS.

enjoy the music and the wonderful
view from the mountain top.

HOP A CC CAR,

M.

Council Crest Park
His Hair Grew
After Baldness

When almost completely bald I ob
tained from an old Indian savant a
recipe that brought a full aalr
on my head and has done wonders in
growing hair for others. You may prove
for yourself; I will send the true recipe
free If you write: John H. Brittain,
BB-2- Station F. New York, N. Y.

Adv.

THE
ACADEMY
OF
QUALITY

The Bed Construction Is Underneath Nothing but Comfort

ft t Til 11-.-,'41i-

MLS

Precisely Nufold Holds a Full Mattress !

3-Ro- om Outfit of 21 Pieces Including Rugs

This Snappy Three-Roo- m Outfit Is on display in the Fifth-stre- et window tohay. If don't need
the suite, select piece or pieces. Terms will be arranged to fit your on whatever
select. . . ,

Living - Room:
Beautiful solid oak librarytable, solid oak settee with

leatherette upholstered spring
cushion eeat, solid oak h i g

rocker, solid low-ba- ck

rocker a. 6x9-fo- ot rug.

Guaranteed Tarnish Proof
Brass Beds
$14.35

$U0 Cash $1.00 Week
These sturdy Beds have two-inc- h cor-

ner posts reliably solid locks.
The highly polished finish is absolutely
guaranteed not to tarnish. A soft
cloth will keep It bright indefinitely.

SELECT ONE SINGLE PIECE OR A

BLOCKS NORTH

THE
OF

ABILITY

De Honey's beautiful academy,
ets., a school where

meet refined people and learn from
America's best dancers and
instructors. Entirely
should not be classed with the ordinary
public hall or ed dancing school.

NEW CLASSES FOR
start Tuesday evening. August 27, and
Thursday evening, August 29. mod-
ern dances taught in eight lessons
ladies 4, gentlemen 15. only school
teaching one lesson the entire evening.
8 to 11.- Plenty of practice, no

The only school with a sepa-
rate step room and extra teachers
where backward pupils receive special
attention. The only school with a system
which teaches the gentlemen to lead
lady to follow correctly: where you will
dance with dozens of different partners
each lesson (the only way to become a
practical dancer), and where each pupil
receives a thorough printed
of all dances free. Our ability enables
us to guarantee to teach you to dance
in one term and, owing to our large
amount of business, we give you
times the value for your money can
receive in the ordinary school.

Private lessons all hours. Normal in-
structions for teachers. All new dances
taught. Join our new classes this week.
Dall afternoon or evening. War Stamps
taken as money. Phone Main 7656.

DANCING CLASS
for dances fancy steps starts
Monday evening, August 26. Join
class add the snap to your
dancing. . - i

DANCING PARTIES OPEN.
Grand opening of our select dancing

parties Saturday evening, August list.
Mr. De Honey and his pupils will give

in most beautiful Span-
ish and classic dances. See a rea'l
dancer. Learn who you should select
as your teacher. Best music. Popular
prices. Clip this out. Remember the

Tell your friends. Phone Main
.JO.

Phone your want to The
Miin 707rf, A 6095,

Dining - Room:
Six-fo- ot table end six chairs,

all of solid oak finished in
"hand - rubbed" wax to corre-
spond with living-roo- then,
too, an 8.3x10.6 rug goes with
the table and chairs.

sixe
like

you
any you

oak
and

and rail

23d
and
you

and

The

and

you

new and
this

the

ads

rocker;

a loud or pattern the lot
blended in blues, tans and browns
in Oriental and YES

a particular rug among for each particular
taste. Further, there no rugs woven
all in one

Fulton
With Top and

Side Curtains.

$22.50
2.50 Cash, gl.00 Week.

B e s 1 d e this one, a
splendid line of Reed

and
strollers are ready
your By the
way, new collapsi-
ble and
Go-Ca- with artillery

are here, too. See
'em!

1

JUST OF WASHINGTON.

DANCING

INSTRUCTOR

Washington
professional

different
BEGINNERS

All

embar-
rassment.

description

six

ADVANCED

professional

exhibitions

date.

Orego-nia- n.

$197

Beautifully

Collapsible

for

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy pro-

duced results for Mr. Frl-qu- et.

who had given up la despair.
Is a voluntary and

statement from Mr. Jules Frl-que- t,

of 511 West First Street, Los
Angeles, Cal. This certainly is evidence
of the beneficial qualities of Warner's
Safe Diabetes Remedy and more con-
vincing anything we could eay.
Read this:

"This letter is the best proof that I
still alive. medicine is a mira-

cle to me. My weight was reduced from
157 to 114 pounds when I left the hos-
pital. I left Aug. 6th ln despair.
Hundreds of people that knew me said
I would never live to return to my stu-
dio. After leaving the hospital, I saw
your Ad.' in the paper. I began its

It is to
are to have

all your life. But I
will to

live stop
said to the

uric acid out the and
uric acid never did, never can

and will cause It is
or

and is in the In
life and ln who

never had I don't see how
who to get

that
and take the new

that have
to

is a
to rid the and of the true
cause of to the

Seat

This Nufold
Davenport

And
Price Only

63
OF IT! A of

be on the
Job 24 each day.
the is built
of seat and back
are . with

to bed a fine link
just those used

on and

This Thickness

need

Bedroom :
This room ln

a bed,
and

also 3rag rugs. do you
of

Designed Seamless Brussels

$31.50
$5.00 Cash $1.00 Week

Not undesirable In
combinations

Medallion, Conventional
are are

Go'' Cart

Perambulators,
inspection.

semi-collapsi-

HOl'SEFl'LL.

astonishing

Following aston-
ishing

am

are

TheStay SatisfactorRarvgeT

old in exchange.

Good News For
Diabetes Sufferers

use and at once to
and now is to tne that
I look than ever I tip the

at 152 and I am back
to the of

all. I feel and say I am
day. I must tell

you that I have In
and I can It by

that of my
611 Los

Safe Is
and

and has been on the
40 a true of its
Get a

Sold by
sent on of ten

Safe Co, 265,
N. Y. Adv.

Will Those Afflicted
Always Have Rheumatism?

Remarkable Explanation by Explodes Old -- I'rlc Acid"
Theory aad Opens New of for Who ,

Hallowell. awful
think you Rheu
matism firmly

continue suffer
while they unless they taking

Dreoarations drive
of system Joints.

Why,
never Rheumatism!

natural constituent tne numan
body found infant.
middle aged .people

rheumatism.
those suffer ever going
well unless they forget old false
theory principal

enabled hundreds
recently themselves complete-
ly cured. What every suf-
ferer needs simple treatment

blood system
rheumatism

Is in the of

the Is

THTK piece
furniture that'll

hours YES.
frame entirely

solid oak,
upholstered richbrown leatherette. When

opened
spring,

brass beds,
comes forth.

entire

bentvttful ivory
enamel. There's full-si- ze

dresser, chiffonier, chair
Imported Japa-

nese What
think that?

perfectly
color greens,

designs.
there's them

ecams these
piece.

Mebalr

Gigs

those

wheels

TWO

than

Your

there

Maine.
going

be-

lieve

report

really

steel

Give your stove

commenced improve,
everybody, saying

better before.
scales pounds
working again, astonishment

splendid people
looking better every

every word written
true, prove hundreds

knew condition. Jules Frl-que- t,

West First Street. An-

geles, Cal."
Warner's Diabetes Remedy

made from herbs other beneficial
ingredients market

years, indication value.
bottle today.

leading druggists everywhere.
Sample receipt cents.
Warner's Remedies Dept.
Rochester,

Eminent Authority
Doorway Escape Thousands Suffer.

millions

foolish

treatments
rheumatic

eliminate

poisonous Toxins, Indol, Phenol and
Skatol, that are chemically developed
in the Intestines by the putrefaction of
undigested food elements set free in
the proteid metabolism. I have seen
treatment of this character bring re-
ports of complete cures in a half
month's time In scores of cases, and I
will gladly send any sufferer a new
book, written Just recently, which ex-

plains in detail the true cause of rheu-
matism, tells all about the different
forms of this dreadful dlsesse and how
to treat It at home, absolutely free ot
charge. H. V. Clearwater, Ph. D.

NOTE The book or thesis referred to hr
this eminent doctor of pharmacy should be
ln the hands of every person who has rheu-
matism In any form, especially when It can
be had for a postcard, free. Anyone writing
to H. P. Clearwater, Ph. D.. No.210 A street,
Hallowett. Maine, will be sure to receive a
copy of this remarkable work absolutely free
and poetase prepaid.

PHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO THE OREGONIAN.
Main 7070 A6095.


